
Hollins Roundhouse, Inc. General Body Minutes 
Meeting Date: 12/12/2018 

Meeting Time: 7:10pm 

Chair: Dan Morrison (President, president@hollinsroundhouse.org)  

Additional Board Members Present:  
Jacques Gilson ( secretary@hollinsroundhouse.org )  
Jane Buccheri (vp@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Michael Cavanagh (al3@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Ilana Hipshman (al4@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Matthew Uchino (atreasurer@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Reginald Davis (al5@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
 
 
 
 

 

Motion/Proposal: Dan Morrison as SWP Representative for the next year. 

Sponsor: Michael C 

Second: Jacques 

In favor: Unanimous 

Opposed:  

Abstained:  

Outcome: Dan Morrison will continue as SWP Representative for the next year. 
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Notes from Agenda Items without Motions: 

 
1. Reading of Previous Month’s Meeting 
2. Introduction of new Board 
3. Senior Lunch and Learn - Jon Law 

a. SWP Housing is hosting a luncheon on Weds, Jan 16th (a flyer was provided) at Hollins House. 
To learn how to identify, report, and prevent financial abuse. 

4. Baltimore Liquor Board - Matt Achhammer - Community Liaison, Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners 

a. His job is to be more proactive rather than reactive concerning the regulation. 
b. This powerpoint presentation will be put on the website. 
c. Whenever 911 is called, contact the Liquor Board to give them a heads up as well 
d. Using the 311 app is very important - it is anonymous - no name or phone number shows up on 

their end.  Issues NEED to be documented. 
e. What does Lombard Liquors need to do to keep (or lose)  their BD7 license?  This is a zoning 

issue and not a Liquor Board issue and this hasn’t been decided yet (i.e. how you prove the 
percentages of sales, etc.)  It goes into effect June 2019.  

f. What is the Liquor Board stance on BYOB? The Liquor Board has no stance on this.  It is 
controlled by the fire marshall and it is allowed for restaurants that serve food and have under 50 
seats. 

g. Under what circumstances can a community raise concerns about a currently licensed 
establishment? In general, the 311 complaints are the best way.  If the liquor board knows more, 
the inspectors will come out.  Call 911 if it is a police matter.  Send anything into Matt that you 
need answered or have concerns.  

h. License need to be renewed every year in March.  Protests of renewals - 10 signatures of 
residents protesting a license.  If there is 3 or more violations within a year, there is no need to 
wait until March. 



i. Matt stayed until the end of meeting only as the Community Liaison of the Board of Liquor 
License Commissioners. 

5. Upcoming Liquor Board Hearing - Rescheduled for January 
a. Lombard Liquor and Bar - 1000 W Lombard St 
b. A letter from the association is being drafted outlining all of the history of problems from this 

business from the start. 
c. Dockets get scheduled 3 weeks in advance and this has not been scheduled yet (as of Dec 12) 
d. Letters from the community are encouraged as well, this needs to be presented 48 hours in 

advance and the board will let the association know when the new hearing date is scheduled. 
e. The Community Law Center is a resource to use for representation of the community at these 

types of hearing.  
f. A Protest needs to be brought forward on specific complaints over the last year.  The hearings 

are publically available online so you can see examples of protests that have worked - the 
outcomes are available as well. 

g. If you make a 311 or 911 call, send an email to crime@hollinsroundhouse.org to make sure that 
the association knows as well in case the calls get too vague. 

6. SWP Alleygating Program - Scott Kashnow - Public Safety Committee, SWP 
a. The idea behind gating alleys is that this is unused space that is susceptible to dumping, crime, 

etc.  This is a public health and safety issue.  You can close it off and make it a space where the 
neighbors have access to this space, only. 

b. SWP has grant funding that can pay for this and will continue to seek funds for this. 
c. The ones that can get taken care of are the ones that can get the signatures. The consent form is a 

difficult part of the process because it needs to be signed by the property owners adjacent to the 
alley.  You need to get 75% of occupied dwellings. The “vacant” houses need to have a vacant 
house notice against it that you will have to find.  If there is a property that should be considered 
vacant and is not, call Code Enforcement to come out and inspect it. 

d. The Board will determine a point of contact for this neighborhood that will work with the 
partnership. 

e. It is recommended to talk to the renters as well, although legally it is not necessary. 
f. The association could be liable for these gated alleys so it was suggested to have the SWP take 

the reigns. 
g. The information will be available on the website. 

7. Committee Discussion 
a. A short discussion on the different committees available in the association 

8. SWP Representative 
a. Dan has served as representative for the last 3 years. The term begins at the annual meeting in 

January. The purpose of this position is to represent Hollins Roundhouse to the Southwest 
Partnership.  

b. Michael C expressed his interest in keeping continuity for the next year as Dan is President for 
one more year. 

9. Expands Parking Permit Zone - 300 Block of S Poppleton 
a. This is already in the parking zone, but there is no signage. These residents need to be talked to 

but also this is potentially not directly in our neighborhood (potentially, a map was to be attached 
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to an email that Dan received, but wasn’t.) Dan will walk down this neighborhood to find out if 
this is affecting our neighborhood.. 

10. Bylaws 
a. Reginald will head up a committee and Jacques will continue to be involved in this process. 

11. Meeting Dates 
a. The association will continue to meet the second Wednesday of the month except for August 

when we do our Community Potluck 
12. Old Business 
13. New Business 

a. Baltimore National Heritage Area has a new grant program that provides grants between $1500 
and $5000 for neighborhood projects that tell a neighborhood's story and make neighborhoods 
visitor friendly and visitor ready. 

b. Application is due Feb 1 and information is on the website. 
 
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:09pm 


